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EVANS'S TALK ON GOLF SITUATION EVENTS IN PRIZE RING AND SWIMMING POOR
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Ready for Strenuous Duty Championship Race in August

. By HOJIEKT W. MAXWKM.
fTIHE most recent manager In the Nntlonnl League will be with us tomorrow

to nsslst In the Rat and Rail Fund benefit at the PhllllcV Park, .lark
Hendricks, pilot of the St. Louis Cards, therefore Is somewhat of a curiosity,

. and the eager fan can look hm oxer nnd at the same time help the boys
"over there" for the price .of one war tax.

Hendricks succeeded Miller Muggins as manager of the St. Loole club
nnd has been bumping the bumps all season. The Card are limping alone
In seventh place, but Manager Jack Is in no way to blame for that. He
has been handicapped through the lack of good mateilal, and he hopes to'
get better results as soon as this fault Is remedied. There are some really
good players on hl3 team, but a few have been late In starting, and others
have been laid low by Injuries. Rogers tlornsby. the star of the troupe. Is

not yet ready for strenuous duty He strained a tendon In his log, which
has been quite painful, but be Is making u name effort to keep on' going
despite the handicap. I'aulette at first. Ralr at third nnd AValt Cruise and
Jack Smith, outfielders, are first-clas- s men.

The silver-haire- d, smiling Hendricks has been up against It tills reason
because too much was expected of him. It will be remembered that he was
purchased from Indianapolis last winter, where he had unite a little success.
It took considerable time to close the tiansnctlon. and hundreds of columni
of space were used up by the sporting writers throughout the country.
When It was announced that .lack finally had been procured, there was much
Joy In St. Loole, and every one predicted a pennant. That's what caused the
rub, but Hendricks Is not disheartened. He knows baseball, is a good man-
ager and will prove It before the season is over.

Says Bill Killefcr Is Greatest Catcher Playing Today

"As FOR Killtfer," resumed Fred, is receiver
have seen. He Is a brainy p!a.cr, is on his toes evervmlnute and

continually outguesses the hitter. Pitchers get most of the credit for doing
great work, but It Is the man behind the plate who should receive the glory.
Klllefer virtually thinks for the hurlers. He calls for tile balls to lie pitched,
and the pitchers have so much confidence in him that put everything
they have on the ball. Dill tells them what to do and they do It.

"Killefcr stands out as an exception in the national game. Us that
I mean he necr spares himself, and works as hard as any on

. the field. You know, a veteran catcher usually watches himself. He takes
no chances, calls for curves when the count Is three and two, nnd straight
balls are forgotten. He always plays It safe. You never see many veterans
running toward the grandstand for difficult fouls. You never sen thorn1

diving Into the runner or blocking him off at the plate. Klllefer does all of
these things because his heart nnd soul Is In the work. He Is a wonderful
player, and I will miss him when he leaves for army service.

,"I understand Alexander is In New York. If such Is the case, I hope to
be able to use him in one of the games
permission irora nis commanaing oincer ne will oe in tne lineup. Alex Is n
strong fellow nnd does not need much practice, so I believe he is in good
shape to go through a game. Also, he is anxious to get one more crack at
New York before he leaves for the other side."

Phillies Finally Score Against League Leaders
STTJSTERDAY'S game was different'X. . : , .
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away with the final conflict with a clean slate. At that, the Phils threw
away a couple of runs th first when Bancroft tried to sco-- e from first
on Williams's double, and later when Ludy wa3 caught snoozing off third.
That play I.,udy was a wonder. He was on third and Cravath on
first. Those two speed demons thought would be a good stunt to bluff

double steal, and fooled every one but Rill Klllefer. Dill had seen the
ame thing tried before, so when Gavvy took a few steps toward second he

whipped the ball to Church Deal third, nnd an easy putout resulted.
Those guys meaning Ludy and couldn't get away with a stunt
'like that taxlcab.

The Phils almost got away in the first the usual trip in the
but after two were out they went up In the air and two runs

came home. This was caused by Mann's single, Merkle's double and
Paskert's one-bas- e clout. It was thought that the boys would remain
terra flrma after that, but In the fifth they wheeled the machines out

Syi the field and went up so high that they probably are flying yet. A double,
jSf a couple of singles, a sacrifice, base on balls and an error, manufactured two
K counters, ana Joe uescnger was dropped witn that well-know- n dull and

ix lckcnlns thud.
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, scathed.
The homefolks put on their act with St. Loole tomorrow, and a ef-

fort will be made to make up some of the lost ground. It is a shanie to pick
Sg- - on the poor old Cards, but somo one
K.'rKrt -- - .. .
si Moran Pulls bhreicd Une on Paskerl

SffiSl&i TAT MORAN pulled a shrewd piece
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iy4 according to form and spoiled a good
HOf Two on base, two out and Merkle to bat. Now Fred has been
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swft Oeschger to slip Frederick .1 pass.
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Fred Mitchell Tells the
''CJOMEBODY must be blamed for the
J rhih. Rrnprls lmvp nicked nn Fred

jSMbut Fred himself has different Ideas
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first and missed by a foot. Another
seeing red. The fans were riding him,
to the rubber, Paskert swung with all

.,T. t .11 t.l t,. -ruia'ri b uibiju&iiiuii. jju wa aware
chances are that he will try it again

Secret of the Cubs'' Success
wonderful showing of the Chicago

Mitchell thn ir mannp-pt-

on the subject. Wo conversed with
miu uc uiuicu us iuiiuwa;

of lucky stiffs, but any one who has
that stuff Is all bunk. We are not

and have about come to the conclusion ,

can't beat Klllefer behind the pjate.

are inning over ineir neaus anu far
believe it. The irttching Is Just

because we get so many men on base.
ine league ana snoum go inrougn

Here is the answer. Flack, Hollpcher
on By that time Merkle comes

the base runner, cannot take his usual
eliminated, ana tnat makes it easier

usually calls for a couple of pltchouts
to lay one ana batter wallops
also holds good Paskert.
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Klllefer, Dode Paskert and young Hollocher are the ones.
is fielding his position well, but also Is hitting like a house afire.
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COLUMBIA POOL

STARS PERFORM

JMeil aild WoillCll Swimmers
CoiltCt ill IntCl'CStillC

' p p
Opl Bill OI laCCS

GEORGE JACOBS WINS

The Cnlumhla Swimming Association
nein spicnrtirl meet tn Us pool. Broad
and Oxford Rtrort.s. last niri,t. ihr ,,,,,.
events, 20n-ynr- d handicap for men,

d handicap for ladles and a
women's fancy diving contest, making
up the program.

George Jacobs, Columbia S. A., with
twenty seconds start on Krnest W.
Sopp. unattached, won first prize In the
men's ;O0-yar- d handicap, his actual time
being mln 37 sec. R. Rosborough,
Philadelphia C, thirty seconds allow-
ance, was second In mln. 57 sec,
and K W. Sopp, scratch, third, In mln
27 5 sec.

The first heat was taken by Robert
Rosborough. p S. c , with thirty seconds
start. In 10 aeuinl. W. Schinuck-er- ,

same club, twenty seconds handicap,
was second in 3.15 actual, with
George Andrews,' unattached, two sec-
onds, third In 3:lfi, actual.

George Jacobs, Columbia S. A . twenty
seconds handicap, won the second trial
heat in " mln 37 sec. actual time, run-
ning away with the heat. Jacobs did 110
yards In 1:27 K AV. Sopp, unattached,
swimming from scratch, finished second
In 2:27.

Mary McShane, Turners,
thirteen seconds start on Gertrude Artelt,
scratch, won the ladles' 100-jar- d handi-
cap In 1 mln 23 sec. Kllzabeth Ryan,
First Regiment Swimming Club, two sec-
onds start, was second In 1 mln 12
sec. and Rleanor Phi, Flist Regiment
Swimming Club, nine seconds handicap,
nnd Anna Wright, Philadelphia Turners,
with the Fame handicap, tied for third
place In 1 mln 19 5 sec, Mls.s Phi get-
ting the place on the. toss for thep rize

The handicapping was so close In the
two trial heats that only siv seconds.)
separated tne rour starteis and In the
second trial only three-fifth- s of second
separated the place winners.

The women's fancy diving was won by
Katherlne Murphy, Philadelphia Turn-
ers M Klsenhart, Columbia Swimming
Association, was second and Jane Grove,
First Regiment Swimming Club, third

i nree nine tots neatrioe wnitelam
First Regiment Swimming flub, and,
r.inci ncnuu anil jjoromy iviumpp, oi
the Turners gave fine exhibition of
strokes anci diving.
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CHICK EVANS GIVES SOME
POINTERS ABOUT PLAYING

THE DELICATE CHIP SHOT

Plays It as Complete Wrist Stroke, With Stiff Wrist and
Arm Follow Through, Keeping

Eye on Ball

By CHARLES (CHICK) EVANS,

WAS hitting up somo chip sho's the
other night because I have been so

poor on these shots lately, and they need
practice Just as much as any other shot
In your bag. It seems so simple this
llttlo, short, runnlng-u- p shot that Its
ery simplicity Is misleading, for its

execution is really a very difficult and
delicate operation.

When this shot is needed it Is needed
badly, and I have always believed1 that
I lost an Important tournament by fall-
ing down on It at a critical time. In
that big tournament it happened that
that shot was needed at that time on
that particular course. Recognizing
that facr, and the further one that my
shot was falling down, I hoped-t- be
able to practice It the night before my
important match, but circumstances
that I could not control prevented I
was off that Fhot and my opponent was
particularly on, and the consequence
was that I lost a match of great im-
portance.

My practice the other evening led me
to formulate some of my ideas The first
important thought is to be as relaxed
as possible and to throw the clubhead
Into the line of play This led me to
the question of judgment of distance,
nnd herein lies an idea that I wi-- to
pass on. If the few yards in front of
the green are not in good condition
)ou really ought to pitch all the way
onto tho green. The wetter the ground

FOUR RIDERS TO COMPETE
IN ONE-HOU- R PACED RACE

Manager Jack Roden has arranged a
great treat for the motor-pace- d fans for
next Thursday evening at the Point
Breeze Motordrome. Four of the best
riders' in the country, Percy Lawrence,
the American champion: Clarence Car-
man, the tltleholder;
Georga Wiley, of .Syracuse, who de.
feated Lawrence last week, and f'orrl.
will compete In a onchour race for dlf- -
tance In addition to this special event
tnere win ne tne usual Jiroiessionai mo.
torcycle laces and an irmateur bike con
test.
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the greater the pitch should be; and,
on the othei hand, the drier the ground
the less the pitch Into the air. If you
are lying close to the ground nnd can-
not get under the shot for a lofted one
you must run It up the best you can.

think tho best thing In such a case
Is to put a little overspln on the shot,
so that It will take the uneven grass
In front of the green with more chance
to keel) on the line, even though the
ball may fall in a bad place.

I think the chip shot Is very nearly n
compjete wrist shot, although I put
almost a stiff wrist nnd arm follow
through into the imaginary line.

THrc is almost always a feeling of
uncertainty In regard to these delicate
llttlo shots, and one Is only too likely
to hover over them in the hesitating
manner of the uncertain putter, for In
this respect the shot resembles a putt
and the result of anxious hovering Is
just as disastrous. Quick but unhurried
decision works well heie, as It does In
so many other cases.

It Is very necessary that the eje be
glued to the ball, and this peimlts you
to use extra care on how tho ball is
hit.

The position of the feet should ac-

cord with the comfort of the Individual,
and that aries. of course, with every
one. I am a great stickler for a com-
fortable stance. I play tho chip shot-vvlt- h

my feet close together.

WILLIAM TILDEN-ENLIST- S

' IN THE SIGNAL CORPS

William T. Tlldcn, 2d, tf the Cynwyd
Club, who is the favorite for the title
In the Pennsylvania State tennis title
play at Merlon, yesterday enlisted In
the signal corps. He will not leave this
cltyointll after the championship tour-ramet- it

Is closed. He will start train-
ing In Plttsbugh next week. TllCun Is

probably the best tennis player In this
vicinity, and is a prominent figure In the
promotion .of junior tournaments.

CLOSE-U- P OF WORLD-FAMOU- S TRIO
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ROWLAND'S REAL

TEST THIS YEAR

Machine Which Won the
World's Championship

Shot to Pieces

WAS SLOW IN STARTING

One of the atrocities committed In

baseball this year Is failure to give Clar
ence now land, manager, any of the
credit for winning the world's champion-
ship, and now that the White So$ are
fluttering around the .500 mark some
are attempting to put the blame for the
poor start of the club on tho Sox man-
ager, says George Robins. It Is Interest-

ing tp read the comfnent of a widely
read critic on the White Sox:

"Slow to get going, overconfident
weak In management and weak in sac-

rificing and the finer points of attack,
still the strongest team In Hie league In

mechanical ability."
This estimate of the Sox may be set

down as half right and half wrong.
Kvcrybody will admit the world's cham-
pions are slow starting this season, but
this may be attributable to a constant
smashing of team play by repeated ac-

cidents. The club Is overconfident, a bit
careless and nt times woefully lacking
In aggressiveness something that usual-
ly happens to a team after winning a
world's championship.

Tho White Sox may be the strongest
team In the American League tn me-

chanical ability, but this Is subject for
spirited discussion.

The Case of Mr. Rowland
Is the opinion expressed of Clarence

rtovvland that ho Is lacking in manage-
rial tact. In brains. In ability to make
his men play at their best and digging
up talent requlsltlcs of a successful
manager, a correct on?

There's a class of critics who will not
give a man credit even after being
shown, and the Sox manager seems to
have some critics of this kind. Even
after he won his high laurels they ex
cused their mistake on the theory that
the Sox success was ilue to the activity
of others, and that the manager was
simply a figurehead. If Rowland, with a
team shot to pieces ,hy constant acci-
dents and Illness, Is able to send his
men over the. top to another victory,
these same critics will hide behind the
subterfuge that It was mechanical ability
that caused the success.

Tho real test of Rowland comes this
year. His old pennant-winnin- g machine
has been shot to smithereens. Joe Jack-
son, slugger, Is gone, and on the first
eastern trip of the club In no game was
the old machine Intact to send against
the. foe. The managerial tact of Row-
land pulled the battered toam through
to an even break.' McMullIn was out,
Felsch was out, Eddie Collins was out
and Weaver, pivot man of the wonderful
Sox defense, was out. Still the Sox
fared well.

BENNY LEONARD TO
MEET JACK BRITTON

What may be consldere1 one of tho
greatest matches arranged In the last
decade was clinched last night by Bobby
Gunnls and Herman (Muggsy) Taylor,
representing Philadelphia, and Billy Gib.
oon and Danny Morgan, from New York.
Benny Leonard, the world's lightweight
champion, and Jack Brltton, of welter-
weight fame, will clash at 141 pounds
ringside. Shlbe Park will be the scene
of the fray and Tuesday night, June 25,
the date.

Each of the principals U to deposit
$1000 with William H, Rocap. sports
editor of the Public Ledger, on Thurs-da- y,

June 13, to .guarantee weight andappearance.
Three names Were nominated as ref-

eree of the bout, Frank O'Brien. Bert
Crow hurst and Billy Rocap. The prin-
cipals nnd their managers will meet to
decide who is to be the third man In therip.

The bout Is the first that Lightweight
Champion Leonard has taken part In
wtlh a welterwe ght of Brltton's ability
and the fans throughout the East areeager to see him measure hit. skill andhitting power against a man of Brltton's
.type.

Bat and Ball. Fund
, Day Here Tomorrow

lint and Hall Fund Day, which ns to
have been celebrated at the rhIMIei.'
1'ark MiU afternoon has been transferred
to tomorrow owing to the postponement
of the game seheduICa) for this afternoon.

The game tomerrow will be between
the rhllllee aa the tit. Lyul; Cardinals,

Twentr-Br- a per rent of the gross re
eelnii will ha taraMl over to the CUrk
Orimtfc; faaMtf ho M tobur,..' siirajs
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XT psrtunlty of seeing Miss Fannie Du-rnr-

Australia's swimmer extraordinary
and what-no- t. In notion this summer.
Samuel J. Dallas, president of the Mld-,d- le

Atlantic district of tho Amateur
Athletic Union, announced last night that
arrangements had been completed with
Miss Durnck to compete In the national
women's hundred-yar- d dash, which will
be held either August 17 or 24 or 31, nt
Lafayette.

Miss Rurack. will compete against the
best mermaids In the country In this
national championship race, and local
Snrni and fanettes will wwalt the result
with great interest. It Is rtually as-
sured that Miss Olga Dorfner, Philadel-
phia's champion, nnd holder of the
women's Indoor records from tho 60
yards to 300 yards; Miss Gertrude Ar-
telt, also of the Philadelphia Turge-melnd- e

and a swimmer of note; Miss
Claire Galllgan, of New York, holder of
tlio outdcor records from tho 410 yards
to one mile; Miss Charlotte Hoylc, of
New York, Miss Dorothy Burns, of Los
Angeles, holder of the outdoor 100-ya- rd

mark ; Miss Frances Cowells, of San
Francisco, nnd Miss Thelma Darby, the
fourteen-year-ol- d wonder, of Indianap-
olis, will start against Miss Durack.

To Tour Country

The Australian mermaid is at present
In San Francisco. Plans have been out- -

lined for a tour of the Pacific coast
which will last until the end of July.
Negotiations are under way to have
Misses Dorfner, Artelt, Galllgan, Boyle,-Burns- .

Cowells and Darby nssemblo In
San Francisco In July and accompany
her on the remainder of her tour.

Tho coming of tho fair Australian
marks., a milestone in tho history of
American water sports for women.
Never before has a foreign champion
mermaid Invaded this land In search
of laurels, Miss Durack Is, more than
a champion. She is the greatest woman
swimmer ever de eloped In the world
She holds thirty-tw- o International rec-
ords everything from tho sprints to the
mile.

Gained Fame in Olympic Games
Mls3 Durack halls from Sydney, New-Sout-

Wales, and has been prominent
In aquatics for more than ten years,
but It was at the Olympic games In 1912,
In Sweden, that she first attained world-
wide fame. The water carnival at
.Stockholm, attracted Europe's premier
swimmers, but the Sydney maidftiot only
defeated one and all In luiiipi-tltb--

but she smashed to pieces the inter-
national records for every event in
which she started.

Miss Durack uses the straight trawl
at all distances. The pewles! Hawaiian,
Duke Knhanamoku, , served her as a
model, while on a visit to. Australia, and
she affects both the latters' slow, pow
erful arm action and his narrow, contlnu- -
ous leg thrash of even scope, whether
she la going 50 ards or one mllf.

Many wild statements rave btn made
regarding the chor-ise- s of the home girls
against their grut rlv.il, and It may
be admitted that iccuit.te comparisons
are hard to draw, for conditions affect
swimming perfoimames U a very large
extent, and such impormnt fac'ors as
rough water, tides, currents and tha ln- -

FULTON, tho MinnesotaFRED Isn't going to take any chances
In his scheduled d contest with
Jack Dempse'y, the 'coast senBatlon, to
take place at Danhury, Conn., on July 4,
and expects to bo In the best shape
possible, aB he figures that the coast
heavyweight Is not to be trifled with.

Whereupon "Runout" Collins,
of the plasterer, seeks high

and low In order to get two suitable
sparring partners for his protege,' and
after looking around a bit ho digs up
Harry Wills, the Panama heavyweight,
who hrv the distinction of twice 'knock-
ing out the n Tham Langford,
the Tar Baby, and Bartley Madden, a
New York heavyweight, who has a K. O.
victory over Jim Coffey, the'Duhlln giant,
to his credit, to act as Ferocious Fred-ward- 's

sparring partners.
Joe Mulvihlll, the promoter of tho bout,

anticipates a $60,000 house. Fulton and
Dempsey are boxing for a purse of
$25,000, which is.to be divided equally.

Ted (Kid) Lewis and Charlie White, of
Chicago, may be matched to engage In a
bout for the welterweight championship, to
be atased In Denver on July 4. Nate Lewis,
manager of White, has already signed his
contract for the light, and new the Denver
promoter If trying to annex Lewis's slgna?
ture to the "slip of paper."

Kid McCov, the former middleweight
champion, and Leach Cross, the former New
York lightweight, have gone Into partner-
ship and they will open a large gymnasium
down Houth.

Al Phubert. of New Bedford, and Qussle
Lewla are getting In shape for their sched-
uled d contest, to be held In the
second open-ai- r show at the Cambria A. V .
Frankfoi;d avenue and Somerset street, on
Friday night. Thn emiflnKl brings together
Young Merino, of New York, and Denny
Hughes, of this city. Three other good
bouts also are on the program,

Willie Edward, manager nf Phil nioom.
Max Williamson and Joe Wright, has been
appointed matchmaker of the Dover A. C.
of New Jersey, and the flrst show will be
hold on June 17. In the wlnd.up for an
eight-roun- d contest Fhil Bloom opposes
Frankle Williams, of this cltv. and Max
Williamson faces Johnny Hogan. two local
boys. In the aemmnai for a en
counter. Three other bouts will be arranged
by tho matenmaser.

Byron Powney, of Columbus, Q., and Jack
Hrttton. of Chicago, are ready for their
twelve-roun- d contest, to be he!4 In Boston
tonight. The winner of the bout may tn
matched to meet Ted Lewis at the same
club two weeks later.

Battling Nelson, the former lightweight
champion, has been appointed boxing In
structor ana nas siariea worn lencning
the aoldler boys the art of
He Is atatloned at a camp near Washington.
D, C.

Willie Jarksnn will engage In his flfst
contest since he has recovered from a rut
over an eve he received In his bout wish
I.ew Tenalfr. Me nas oeen mairnea to
meet Tommy Tuohey, cf fl'-crtcr-.. N, J., at

T.

dividual advantage gal.i d 'ran turns
cnr.i.nt bo estimated evactiy.

It'ls nosslhle. hovv'ever. to reach api
proximately correct conclusions by ap-

plying certain stanaara rules oi ran.":
latlon, partlcularjy since nearly mi .

Intr U dnnn In Australia In outdoor b.lthf,
..fTaHnir dfllt timnnth WAtpr. find meaSUr
lng, with few exceptions, from 100 to ISO

feet, so that In tho case of Miss Duracki
flcures may be treated nlmost math'
matlcally. Here, then, Is how thin
look. J

At 50 and 100 vards tin Sydney
has done 29 seconds and 1 minute
seconds, tesnectlvely. while wo find
Burns credited with the Anvrlcan open
water records of 29 seconds and X
.!.. . T I C r.n..A..r1l. I.ntl, ol flllffht- -

away, and Miss Dorfner with the Jndodr .

standards of 29 seconds and 1 ininuw
7 seconds, made In pools. All
things considered, Miss Burns' porforn-- .
ances show a trifle belter tpced than
Miss Durack's, but M'hs Dorfner's are
a llttlo slower, due "to tlv) extra turns
enjoyed by her. j

The International taule INts the AusV
tralian's 220-yar- d rcco.-- at 2 mlnutts
53 seconds, nnd again tho s.invj home'
(iris appear as tho A. . II. i holders.
Mhs Burns with at- - outdoor tnaik of
minutes 3 seionds fir ii d 'uinte.
M.ss Dorf.ic. with nn Jnl.ic- one of 2
minutes 59 5 seconds for a slxty-fo-

pool. The corrected flirnr'q Indicate for
Mlsa Durack a sunerljtiiy of nbout 9V
atummn over .viiss uurns anu no less
than 10 seconds over M'ss Dorfner. It
deserves mention, however, that both th
iiuer. ns well as Miss Galllgan anit
Miss J3oyle, have Improved to the point
or tnreateiiing the visitor's hracketedi
mark, and that it wouldn't be surprising)
to see one or more of them put up a telw
ing ngiu at tne distance.
Supreme at Quarter Mile

At HO yards Miss .Durack assume!
unquestionable leadership. Her remark-
aoie perrormaneo last winter In 6 mln-- l
ute.s 3 5 seconds Is almost half a 'mini
ute ahead of Miss Galligan's open w
national sianoarn, ii minutes 39 4- sei
onds, which shades the Indoor on, ever
after making full allow anco for differ
Ing conditions. And this estimate li
norne out ny tne pairs 500-yar- d poo.
rccorns, i minutes 8 seconds and 7 mln
utes 31 5 seconds, respectively, fo!
Miss Galllgan had the advantage of
flight ly shorter bath and more turns.

A comparison or the foreigner's half
and one-mil- e records of 12 minutes 4!
seconds, and 2G minutes 8 seconds with
Miss Galligan's American outdoor marks
of 15 minutes 15 5 seconds nnd 31
minutes 19 5 seconds, is quite Idle, forftne latter were made through heavy
seas, and two years ago, before the New"
York girl had attained anything like
her present speed. But recent unofficial
figures furnish convincing evidence that'
tne margin in Miss Durack's favqr Is
more than one minute at the shorter
distance and around three minutes at
the longer, t&

Besides being a world's chamnlonMrV
the water. Miss Durack Is one of thU
Best women athletes In Aus
tralla. She plays an excellent game at
tennis, and, when at school, was captain:
or tne nasKetnnu team. She is a grace
ful dancer as well ns beln considered
an authority on track and field sports.-- "'

Liberty Park on June ts. This bout will bheld for the benefit of the numbers of thoKnights of Columbus. ',

Jack Riissn has etartod tralnlni for hitscheduled d contest with Red Allen,of ,ew Aork, to take Dime at Pennserrtv
next Friday night Th nnnl Iwut will show,
uur i. luin. hi mm cuy. piucu against tnbest boy obtained In an eight-roun- d light.

Johnny Dundee, the Scotch-Wo- and!
(oung)-prltt- , claimant of the light-

weight championship nf the New England
Htates, have been 'matched to appear In a
twelve-roun- d contest, to bo held at Boaton'net Tuesday evening,

frankle hotter, n New York middle-weight, who ha not fought for over a year.-- ,
has decided to return to the BHme and hofmay be matched to meet Jttt Smith.- - nt,llavonne, X, J.. In the opening show to baheld at V rlghtstown. N. J In nbout two
weeks. Smith la civilian boxing Instructor,at Camp Dlx.

3 RECORDS GO Itf WEST
POINT ANNUAL FIELD DAY,!

M'est Point. Jun 11. The twenty-'- !
tijuriu annum noni etav unn.r tne.
auspices of the Armv Athletic Council'opened the day's program of the "June
.Week" exercises yesterdav. The meet'went to the class of 1D20 by a blgl'l
iuaiKlil di luiniH

"Gene" Vidat. '20, star football Player.
smashed two ncademv recsrds. Shrarler.
another headline arrldlron Rtarj smaahed 1

a record In the running high Jump. Vldarl
Cleared thn hnr nt- - ft ft L InnkVI
( Record dinnis thrnu VMnl'u tnta mi
tored 124 feet G inches) Record
Hecker. '16. 117 feet IV. Inches. 8hrader.il
with 11 feet 6 Inches at the pole vault,'!
neat tne nest previous record of Patch., I
IS. (Record, 11 feet i Inch). In the.l

afternoon the army baseball team beafc-- Iramp Merrltt, 3 to 2, winding up tUa';l
IWLHl tlCHBUIl.

SUlTS$H8l
RF.DL'CKD FROM 130. S25 and US JS

PETER MORAN & CO.
S. E. Cor. 9th & Arch St, i

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS

Assertion.

Open Monday and Saturday- - Until o'cloofc;!

NATIONAL LEAGUE PARI
PHILLIES vs. ST. LOUIS'

flAMK AT 3:3A I. M,
Keats on Hale at (l)mbels' and Kpaldln

rAMHRlV OI'KN'-AI- R ARENA, urn
Feener. Mffre. Frankford Aie. and meFriday Krenlng. June 14th

flUH LF.WI8 vs. Al, HHURFJt
Four Other Crackajack llouts

nK

"JU3TAKOUND
. ci:f. n.,.. V
all

"Look
Them

M .21

To Show Such Values?
My Windows Prove. This

Herman Wells

PHIIA.


